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NEW YORK (S&P Global Ratings) Dec. 5, 2017S&P Global Ratings assigned its  
'A' rating to The Mount Sinai Hospital Obligated Group (MSH), N.Y.'s $356  
million fixedrate taxable revenue bonds, series 2017. At the same time, S&P  
Global Ratings affirmed its 'A' rating on MSH's $315 million series 2010A  
bonds and 2011A bonds issued by the Dormitory Authority of the State of New  
York. The outlook on all debt is stable. 

The Mount Sinai Hospital Group (MSHG) is the active parent of MSH, Beth Israel  
Hospital (BI), Saint Luke's  Roosevelt Hospital (SLR; doing business as Mount  
Sinai West and Mount Sinai St. Luke's), and The New York Eye & Ear Infirmary  
(NYEEI). The Mount Sinai Health System (MSHS) is the parent of MSHG; Icahn  
School of Medicine at Mount Sinai; The Mount Sinai Medical Center, Inc. which  
handles the system's pooled investments; and various real estate companies  
jointly owned by members of MSHS, including MSH. 

We expect the series 2017 bonds to refinance MSH's $40 million bank loan as  
well as all BI's outstanding debt (which is currently guaranteed by MSH). The  
$200 million new money component of the series 2017 bonds will be used for  
general corporate purposes. However, management indicates that the funds will  
likely be targeted toward construction and renovation at Mount Sinai West,  
which is developing into a west side hub for the system and requires  
additional operating rooms and related support space, a neonatal intensive  
care unit, and an infusion center.   

The affirmation reflects our view of MSHG's: 



Solid business position centered around the group's flagship facility,  

MSH, which is one of the country's premier academic medical centers  

located in Manhattan, a large faculty practice plan servicing all of  

MSHG, and diversified locations with campuses in Manhattan, Queens, and  

Brooklyn;

Potential addition of South Nassau Communities Hospital, which we believe  

would help cement referrals from this area; 

Well-respected and fully integrated, but separately rated medical school,  

which supports strong faculty recruitment and research;

Meaningful scale, with total revenue of about $5 billion and a sizable  

admission base in 2016; 

Considerable opportunities for improved operations, service line  

consolidation, and cost-saving synergies;

Adequate and improving excess income and cash flow in 2016 and  

year-to-date 2017; 

Relatively stable unrestricted reserves for the rating level supported by  

recent asset sales and successful annual philanthropy, which will be  

bolstered by MSHS's recently announced $1.5 billion capital campaign;

Benefits from special governmental funding sources including the Vital  

Access Provider program and an enhanced Medicaid rate; and 

Experienced senior management team leading both the hospitals and medical  

school that provides stability and continuity to strategic and financial  

planning.

Offsetting rating factors include MSHG's: 

Significant losses at BI and modest performance at SLR and NYEEI; 

Declining inpatient volume due to increased ambulatory presence, shift to  

observation, and purposeful downsizing of clinical services at BI;

Transition challenges inherent in implementing such a wide ranging  

strategic plan, which involves moving services to new locations and an  

extensive capital plan including construction risk;

Balance-sheet pressure from this additional debt; and

Reliance on special funding sources, which can be volatile, for operating  

profits.



The stable outlook reflects our belief that MSHG, led by MSH, will continue to  
incrementally improve its margins despite substantial ongoing transition  
issues. The outlook is also supported by MSHG's solid enterprise profile.  

We expect overall financial performance will remain below medians for the  
rating. However, if the overall financial profile does not sustain its gradual  
trend of improvement over the two years covered by our outlook period, a  
revision to a negative outlook or downgrade is possible. Similarly, any  
material increases in debt without a commensurate increase in reserves or cash  
flow could pressure the rating. The rating could also be negatively affected  
if the strategic transformation plans at BI are not successful. 

We view a positive outlook or higher rating to be unlikely in the short term  
because of the significant projects and strategic repositioning underway at  
MSHG and the accompanying material losses at BI. However, we could consider a  
positive outlook or higher rating if the overall financial profile improved to  
be in line with a higher rating level and when the strategic repositioning is  
largely complete. 
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Certain terms used in this report, particularly certain adjectives used to  
express our view on rating relevant factors, have specific meanings ascribed  
to them in our criteria, and should therefore be read in conjunction with such  
criteria. Please see Ratings Criteria at www.standardandpoors.com for further  
information. Complete ratings information is available to subscribers of  
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